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t iveelifeel very grateful to my heavenly
eatherfather and to his servants that I1
ifhave the privilege of rising this after-
noonn046n forror the puposepurpose of speaking a
shorttimeshort time to the assembly that is be-
fore me whether I1 may be able to
makerylkelelke thoseahoseabose in the outskirts of this
1llastvastliast congregation hear my views so
astoagoaimahoagodistinguishdistinguish and understand what
lmayimbyimayI1 may say will be better known after
I11 ggetgel throughelthrougb
when I1 seldom speak before a pub-

lic congregation I1 find that my voice
inin igmesome small degree fails me but as
1beginT begin to exercise my lungs and
preachreaCh some 5 0 or 8 times a week
I1 findnamymy voice sufficiently strong to
make av very large congregation0 hear
itisit is ceitacertainlyinly a source of greatjoygreat joy to
nienseniome toseeto see such a vast assemblage of
people called latter day saints there
are perhaps as many assembled on
this occasion as ever have been as-
sembledsembled at any one time since the or-
ganization of this church look back
uponppntbethe history of the past since the
riseniserise of the church of christ and con-
templatetemtom latolate the various sceneries through7
wwhichtha iewe have been called to pass it
is rejoicing to the mind of the humble
servant of god to think that the lord
has sustained us by his merciful handband
by his outstretched arm and by his
kind providence and has bestowed
upon us so great and choiceboicehoiceholce bles-
sings
iidirdaidhoww very different weabtwbt must feel
vmmanfromVmamman manmanyywhoiwhowho held the priesthood
inin anancientcieclent times for instance in the
daysinfi6fof as1s oah how very diedifdledifferentferen t we

must feel compared with what that
patriarch felt when he looked upon
the small assembly of believers con-
verted through his instrumentality
and that of hisbighig sons hisbighig soul must
have been sorrowful because of the
world eiderEelderiderlder pratt here blessed the
sacramental bread how very differ-
ent as I1 was observing those holding
the priesthood under the present dis-
pensationpensa tion must feel compared with
those who held the priesthood in an-
cient times if noah had not been
nerved up by the spirit of the living
god and armed with power from on
high he must have been disdiscourageddiscourandcouranacourandiunder thetho difficulties that surroundsurroundeded
him called upon to publish repent-
ance to the generation in which

iliehelleile lived in connection with hlahiahighisg
sons called upon to proclaim the
downfall and destruction of all the
nations of the earth if they would not
listen to his heavenly message called
upon to put works with hisbighig faithbaithbalthfalth alidaridarndannd
prepare an ark of safety for the salva
tion of those who would listen to hisbighig
voice he labored and toiledforledforleafortoitoltoiled for a longiong
period and beholding the hearts of
the generation to whom he preached
perfectly sealed up against the truth
of heaven hebe no doubt sorrowedsorrowersorrowed over
theirtheithel1r wickedwickedneswickednesewickednesswick ednesnosenesEnoss and abomination
and unless he had beensustainedbeen sustained by
an almighty power he must have
been overcome by the discourage
ments and difficulties wbibfibewhicli he had to6
encounter but the great god who
accomplishes hissisris Purposepurposes3 by few or
by many asseemethasseemeth him good sus
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bainedtained him strengthened him gave
unto him power from on highiiiahiilah0 and in-
spired him to perform the work as-
signed to him and to save himself
with his own household
how very different is the case

with us at the present period
although in one respect we have
reason to mourn and lament when
ae7ewe see hundreds of millions of theinhabitants of the earth rushing down
into the vortex of ruin in their wick-
edness when we behold this it is
calculated to give sorrow to the heart
in another respect it is the same as
it was in the days of noah but a
few comparatively speaking amonoamongamong
the hundreds of millions who now
dwell upon the earth have their
hearts open to hear and receive the
truths of heaven

As it was in the dadayss of noah
so shall it ahaboalsoahoaisoo be in the days of the
coming of the son of man there
are but a few who heed the warning
voice of thetho latter day saints but
yet that few are calculatecalculatedatoto uphofupholupholdd
andanaafiaahia sustain each other in the midst
of the wickedness with which they
are surrounded the more there are
united with one heart and one mind
the more can be accomplished in the
name of the lord there are some
things that cannot be performed al-
though we had the power of working
great and mighty miracles indeed
the great god himself who has power
to control the heavens over our headsbeads
and the earth upon which we stand
hasthas not the power to do that which
would be naturally impossible or in
opposition to the great necessary and
fundamental truths of nature which
are eternally unalterable and cannot
be otherwise than they are for in-
stance he has not power to be per-
sonallysonally present among all the nations
oftheodtheof the earth at the same instant of
timeaimealmedime consequently he needs agents
to assist him in carrying out his
purposes and his works where he

cannot be present himselfhldiHidiselfseif personally
so it is in regard to those who have
faith in god though0 they may be
able to say to yonder mountain be
thou cast down and become a level
plain and it should obey them
though they might have power to sasaybay
to the salt lake be thou dried up and
it should obey them one thingthino they
could not have power to accomplish
and that is for each to be on a mission
at the same instant of time in europe
asia australia in the pacific islands
and among the various tribes of laman
ites that are scattered over this vast
continent
these are the things that each one

alone could not do hence the more
there are engaged of the saints of the
living god having the same faith
bound together by the same great
principles of righteousness being of
one heart and of one mind the great-
er will be the works which can bobe
accomplishedom lisheddished in the earth because
such a ppeopleeople can spread forth on the
right hand and on the left and can
proclaim to millions and millions of
people the glorious tidings0 of sal-
vation at the same instant of time
while one man alone though he have
power to work mighty miracles could
only proclaim them to a few in
this respect then we are blest and
we rejoice again we rejoice in
another respect the lord our god
has clothed his servants with power
to bring the honest in heart together
from the various nations and king-
doms of the earth so that their
strength might be collected in one in
order that their union and power
might be greater for the accomplish-
ment of that which could not be ac-
complishedcomplished in a scattered condition
in this respect then we are favored
as well as being favored with the pri-
vilege of spreading out our mission-
aries to the four quarquartersquarteisquartetstefsteis of the globe
but it may be asked 11 what can be

accomplished by a concentration of
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SsaintsurisaintsiriSaintaintsailtssiriin one territory that could not
be accomplished by them while scat-
teredteredcered here and there V I1 will answer
you if we were scattered forth only
amonoamongamong the people of the united states
instead of over the nations and king-
doms of the earth we could not or-
ganize ourselves so as to be governed
by our own laws but by a concentra-
tion of the saints from the distant
nations of the earth into one territory
their numbers give them power which
they never could gain in a scattered
condition by their numbers they
can appeal with faith and confidence
and withvith a degree of assurance to the
parent government of the united
states and say 11 give us a free and
independent state without suffi-
cient numbers it would be useless to
ask for admission hence in the
concentration of numbers we are
blest as well as having power to
preach to millions in all parts of the
earth at the same time
in what respect would it be a favor

and a privilege for the inhabitants of
this territory composed mostly of
latter day saints to be organized
into a free and independent state of
this great republic among the
many privileges resulting from a state
government I1 will mention one
namelnameinamelynameiy we should then have the pri-
vilege according to the great princi-
ples contained in the constitution of
our country of electing0 our own off-
icers the people would have the
privilege of selecting those whom they
desired instead of being ruled over
by those whom they desired not
would not this be a favor it cer-
tainly would
we should have the constitutional

privileges as a free sovereign and
independent state which are enjoyed
by all other states of this union in
other words we should more fully be
maiemade partakerspartakers of the blessings which
oiiordioafalordoiioiforiordord promised to us marem9re than
twentyfivetwentyfivoe Y0 years ago which I1 willivillulii

repeat from thetho doctrine and cove-
nantsnants secseeseo 62 paragraph 2
it shall come to pass that they

my servants shall go jorthforthsorth into thetho
regions round about and preach re-
pentancepentance unto the people and many
shall be converted insomuch that ye
shall obtain power to organize your-
selves according to the laws of man
that your enemies may not have
power over you that you may be pre-
served in all things that you may be
enabled to keep my laws that every
band may be broken wherewith thetho
enemy seekethseekcthseebeth to destroy my people
in other words that you may not bobe
tyrannized over by unrighteous gover-
nors judges and officers that youyon
have no voice in electing or appoint-
ing who may according to their own
will trample upon your rirightsabtsbts as
american citizens
the prophecy which I1 have quoted

has been fulfilled in part indeed it
has been fulfilled to a very great ex-
tent true we are not a free and
independent state but we are organ-
ized according to the laws of man we
have the privilege of making laws not
for one little village or to govern one
little city or only a few miles square
but we have already the privilege of
making laws the influence of which
extend over many villages cities val-
leys settlements and counties
all this has come to pass in fulfillfulfil

ment of the prediction uttered more
than a quarter of a century agoago when
the church was not a year old
and very few in numbers have wewo
not reason to rejoicereioicerevoice0 in the high and
inestimable blesbiesblessingssings already received
in fulfillmentfulfilment of the word of the lord
especially when compared with thethoiho
few privileges enjoyed by all the other
nations of the earth
where can you find a people or

nation that scarcely begin to have the
liberty and privileges which the lat
terterbayday saints enjoy here in these
mountains theythei cannot be found
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what wretchedness tyranny oppres-
sion and every other evil that can be
named are already falling upon the
nations of the earth pestilence
plague the want of confidence in
officers rulers governorsgovemors kings and
emperors is every where manifest
aaidaldidad in fact there is at the present
t me scarcely any confidence between
r iautautantau and man business men have
lost confidence in their neighbors
with whom they transact business
and why because of fraud and
bankruptcy in a moment when all
is supposed to be favorable when it is
believed that debtors are handling
their millions a sudden rumor breaks
upon the unhappy creditor like the
roaring thunder of heaven proclaim-
ing that theirtheythem debtors have become
bankrupt confidence is gone it has
taken the wings of the morning and
flown away from the nations and
found a resting place within these
peaceful vales
will confidence againaaainaarin be restored

while the wicked rule no it will
grow weaker and weaker officers
willivill not have confidence in one ano-
ther the people will not have confi-
dence in their rulers and rulers will
not have confidence in the people
why because rulers have oppress-
ed the people they have trampled
upon their rights they have governed
with partiality and injustice conse-
quentlyquent ly they know that the people if
they had the power would revolution-
ize their governments and overthrow
their power therefore they have no
confidence in the people and the
people have no confidence in them
neither in one another
merchants and the great men of

the earth have but little confidence in
each other hence their bubusinesssiness
transactions are continually being
broken up many become bankrupt
with millions in their pockets which
iis calculated to destroy confidence
what is to be done I1 will tell

you what will be done the day is
near even at our doors when the
wise and thoughtful among thethegreatgreat
men rich men and heavy capitalists
will look to these mountains and t4
the inhabitants of these peaceful vales
for safety not only for themselves
but for their abundance of riches
they will come bringing their riches
with them to secure their own safety
for tberewillthere will be no safety but amongamong
the people of god and they will say
11 behold they are united t6eyt&ytay are
strong they are at peace they canau be
depended upon they are not bank-
rupts they will not cheat theircreditheir credi-
tors while they have millions in their
pockets we will go up there and
we will deposit our riches in their
midst for security and there also we
will dwell for there is no safety
abroad for us
latter day saints do you think

when you hearbear me relating0 these
things that I1 am in earnest andmeanandreanandaud mean
what I1 say as a reality or dodoudoyoudo you
think that it is merely a wild fancy that
passes through0 the imagination0 like a
dream of the night
do you suppose that these things

are mere chimeraschimaraschimeras of the brain or
like castles in the air thatthai vanish
away with the bidding no0o you
know them to be facts predicted
years ago
I1 am declaring to you realities as

they do and will exist and as they
will come to pass as sure as the lord
god lives and rulesruleruies and reigns inin
the heavens where can the people
look for confidence and safetyifsafety if not
in thekingdomthe kingdom of god which is built
up in the last days and which accord-
inginterovvnto the prophets shall never be
thrown down and never perish
do you suppose that the nations of

the earth are always to be in ignorance
in regard to the greatness dignity
power and majesty of the kingdom of
our god no brethren no god
has decreed that ilehellelie will exeexertrt the i
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veryeaeiafipowers of heaven in this last dis-
pensationlepSeplebseptionsepaionpensaaiontiontiou to give his saints power
dominiondominionominionominion and rule in the earth
ifif all our ancient fathers who diedinhildildijinfaithunfaithfaithfalth holding the power of the

priesthood and the blessings of the
celestial kingdom are to be engaged
as the powers of heaven to bring
ab6iiiaiadabout and accomplish the purposes of
the lord inin the last days in the es-
tablishmentbablitabliShmentament of this kingdom we may
beue susurere that their united faithfalth to-
gethergetherer with the faith of the saints
herehere upon the earth will bring to pass
and accomplish that which couldnotcould not
be broughtb to pass in anyank former dis-
pensationpensa tion for faith isis a powerful
priprinciple it comes by hearing it in-
creases by union and it is made
strozstrongerierjer by numbers
lahelvhewherere there are two or three who
go tatot6 lay handsbands upon the sick they if
fafthfulhfilifulfaithful geneigenelgenerallyallyaily have more conffconf-
idence before god than if they were to
adadministerinister singly they prevail more
before the lord and hence the com-
mandmentmandment is that two or three lay
hands upon the sick and pray over
them that they may behealedbe healed we
are instructed to send for two or three
elders because it is supposed that
twtwo0 or three will accomplish more
than one can by officiating singly
agamaaih we arearo told that where two

or tireethree are assembled to worship the
lord in the right and proper way
t1lyhavethey havehaye claim to greater blessings
thathan1n tthehe man that bows down to wor-
ship by himself and why is this
it is bebecausedausegause if united and pure in
heartmart their faith is greater what
mighty faith and greatness of power
milwllvillmii be in exercise when all the
ancient fathers enoch and all the in-
habitants of his city abraham isaac
jacob and joseph who was sold into
egypt moses and all the ancient and
modern menmermen of god upon both the
easaaseasternern and western hemispheres are

f I1metradtrndt together with one aim and with
reobjectseobjectneSe object in view to bring about and

accomplish the great purposes of the
latter days somethinmethinsomethingSosomethingg will have to
move when so great an amount of
faith is united before god no wonder
then that the lord has said that he
has put forth his hand to exert the
popowerswersaers of heaven to roll forth this king-
dom in the latter day I11 no wonder
then that the lord through his ser-
vants has predicted that the glory
of zion should become greater and
greater until the nations of the earth
should fear and tremble because of
her xono wonder then that there
should be power enough centered
among the latter day saints to excite
the distant nations of the earth and
cause many of them to come from
afar to worship in his house upon the
tops of the mountains
the faith of the ancients was exer-

cised to bring about this event the
ushering in of the latter day work
they not only exercised faith to ac-
complishcomplish and bring about the pur-
poses that pertained to their own day
they not only exercised faith to preach
glad tidings of salvation to the gene-
ration in which they lived but their
faith reached down to the latter day
as the day of rest through a long
period of darkness of many genera-
tions which were to intervene between
their day and the latter time they
saw that day of redemption when they
should reign most gloriously on mount
zion with immortal bodies
they felt interested then in the

sceneries that were to come to pass in
the latter days they foll interested in
the glories thatthathatweretwerewere to open upon the
world when their children should be
made partakerspartakers of all that their
fathers desired to accomplish and
bring to pass in their own day that
which they sought for and found not
because of wickedness
iflf we hadbad to depend upon our own

faith alone to brincabringbrinct0 about this latter
day work it would be rather discour-
agingaging the powers of darkness are so
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strong that our weak human natures
might be overcome were it not for
other powers that have great influence
to aid and assist us there are evil
inalinflinfluencesuencesbences that are ever ready to throw
iniquity in our path and unless we
were assisted by beings more powerful
than we are we should most certainly
fail to accomplish the work assigned
to us
consider all these things latter

daday saints and be filled with joy and
give thanks to that being0 who has
thus gathered and established you
here in these peaceful valleys you
say 11 it is a rugged country that it is
difficult here to procure a livelihood
bbutut let me say that many of you have
not been here long enough to try it
let me sasayY to this condconacon7congregationegationdegationega tion

that there are resources yet undevel-
oped in this territory resources that
are able to make you the richest of
all people upon the face of the earth
if Yyouou only unite yourselves with one
heart and one handbandbanahana to carry out the
purposes and plans that are devised
by the presidency of this church
let them plan let them devise and
lay out before this people the great
dvorkworknvork that has to be performed in this
territory I1 do not mean that they
shall tell you where you shall go outot
and plant a hill of potatoes or when
you shall pick up a basket of chips
but I1 am speaking of your greater
duties the important purposes and
mmeasureslasures6asures devised and planned by the
presidency of this church for the
general good of this people
if you will beba strict to carry out

those plans and measures and con-
stantly hearken to all counsel from
the proper source you will become
the richest of all people upanup6nupon this
earth why Is it because this
country is so much better than any
other no but because the people
are better calculated to develop the
richesniches of tbesountrythe country than any other
people upon the earth and even if

the resources were not half so great 1

the people here if they abide counsel
cau unitedly turntum everything to the
best advantage and thus far surpass
other countries of much greater facili-
ties in other respects blessed thothe
sacramental cup
who are there under the sound of i

1

my voice that doubt the divine authen-
ticity of the great work in which they
have enlisted who are there that
doubt the divine authenticity of the
priesthood organized inin this church
and kingdom aretbereareAret thereberetherohere anythatdoubtanytbatdoubt
the divine authenticity of the book of
mormon youyontontou that have searched
into the history of this church you
that have read the sacred pure and
heavenly principles contained in thetho
book of mormon and in the book of I1

doctrine and covenants you that
have heard the sacred principles pro-
claimed from sabbath to sabbath by
the mouths of the servants of god
holding0 the authority of heaven tho
living priesthood in you midst youyon
that have seen the power of the
almighty0 working0 with an invisible
handband among the nations of the earth
but very visible to you in bringing
about his purposes establishing you
as a free people organizing you aac-
cording

e

0 tothetotbetoabeto the laws of the land break-
inginoingc off your yokes and enabling you
to worsbip4goworshippedshippedwor d according to the great
revelations and andcommandmentscommandments that
he has given you that have been
so highly blessed ought never to
doubt
what latter day saint with aitaltalfair f

these things before him can be justi-
fied in doubting the divine authenticity
of this work no one can I1 will
tell youwbatyou what makes people doubt 1tn1it
is when they fall into wickedness
when the devil begins0 to enenshroudshroud
their minds with a veil of darkness
when the devil presents to their eyes
the great microscope that he has had
in existence ever since the fall of manmap 1

when he magnifies the faults of their
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ate3teneighbors 2 and enlarges the weaknweakeweakness-
es

i ess
esandiinandimperfectionsimperfectionsand erfectionsperfections of those holding
theprietheariethe Priepriesthoodsthoodstrood then they exclaim
46i0hah0h this cannot be the latter day
work it is not the work of the lord
tPriesthoodthepriesthoodhethe ilestiestlesthoodhood must bebeinin transgres-
sionsioslonAheythey are all wrongwrongc president
Rb- young that is the devils looking
glass
such is the devils looking glass or

microscope that is calculated to mawmagmag-
nify everybodys faults but the indi-
viduals

i
vi looking in it and when hebe
wishes him to see his own hebe turns the
glass the other way so that his own
faults can scarcely be seen you
rhowrhow that when you look though the
big end of a telescope or when you
look into a convex mirror you see
objects diminished and it is just so
when the devdevil11 propresentssents your own
faultsaults and your own imperfections
idiIviiviithenithenthen latter day saints that you
doubt it is then that you feel miser-
able and it is then that you are
alniosttjreadyalmost ready to apostatize and deny
thefaiththe faithfalth
but when you can getgatgot the lords

microscope and look into your own con-
ducttintinsteadinsteadsteadbinstead odtheoftheof the conduct of others
and seesedseg your own imperfections and
your pvn6vnown faults and can have a reali-
zing sense of your own follifolliesespesi of yourtouryour
own unworthiness before god and
begin to humble yourselves and rere
penlandpenvandpent andana turn away fromkinfrombinfromronichinnilhinlinbin then
your doubts are gone they have fled
they trouble you noto moiemoremore you have
an abiding witness in your own hearts
a greater witness than prophecy and
its fulfillmentfulfilmentfalfilment greater than the print
edeedwordword greater than the testimony
oftheservantsofatbeservants of god you havebave
tbeatestimonythothe 3 testimony that assures you every
momentmoments that this is the work of god
youifeelnulfeel itlit think it ineveryin every thought
youevboleyounyour whole souls argareare swallowed up iinn
theithoitholtheiworkinWorkin which you are engaged
yououfeellhattherefeel that there is notbingtbatyounothing that jou
own oripossessorpossesspossessoriororl nothing upon the face

d

ofkbejwhoof the nwholewhoiele earth to- betobo comparedatsoftso5520nan6 20.20

with the greatness of ththe valuootthevaluovalue of the
principles which dwelldwellsawell wiwithinthill youryouyoun
own bosoms
I1 am speaking to men and women

who know hyby their own eiexpedienceexperienceeierincerinc0
that these things are true everyevery one
of you can bear testimony of them
who have ever tasted thiethethio good spirit
of the lord and that have felt its in-
fluencesfluences upon your hearts
you very well know that when youyow

enjoy this good spirit you have no
trouble let what will take placedlcedice itisit is
no trouble to you so garfar as you aroara
concerned you feel resigned youoiioli
are in the handsbands of thafbeingthat being whowhoa
placed you here upon the earthoearth yolkyonyou
feel strong in the midstofmidst of weakness
you feel that god is your help andlandianaianal
that he will succor you you know
that he lives and that he loves and
cherishes you and that he has a good
feeling towards you like that whichtwhichiweicht
dwells in the bosom of a tender parent
towards his own child you know thatthavthau
the almighty god has this tender feel
ing towards you when you do right f
and therefore you have no trouble
if you go hungry you are not trout i

bled if calledcallei to sacrifice your owridowri5owitawit
lives you will not be troubled butabut1buttbuti
you would say father I1 have dohedonodone
thy will if my work is finished levleu
me come into thy presence let yngYOGyne
behold thytfiytriy face in peace let mdmoimei
dwell in the society of the sanctified 6

let me go where my works shallshailshalisnallsnail bebd
continued where I1 can accomplish1

more good and do more for tthy
cause
these are the feelings of a riorigrigeprighpahtght

eousbous kanandmananamanandman andana ofaof a righteous womanwoman
perhaps this will be the last 0opp

portunityportunity that I1 shallshalishail baveasjanbaveashavebave ayaasajanan
indiviindividualdibaldiial of meeting in Aameeafeeammeafeeneralagzg neral
conference with youyott for I1 wakjoingaswas going
to say forfotfonfob aaloaglolongag perioperiodperloperiodofdofof time VWbuddbutd
will say for the short period ofawotwothoortwoorof
three years I1 know not howbow longionglonaitlonkitiv
mauaynay be before I1 shallaallgaii have thothe pprivi-
lege

7nyinyl
0of meetingagainfmeetij1giagg1nmeetingagain with thatho saintssaintf

Lvol 111IIIlii
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in these valleys of thetho mountains
whether leverI1 ever shall I1 do not know of
a ceicelcertaintytaintydainty but I1 feel that I1 shall
again0 behold the faces of the saints in
utah I1 feel that I1 shall again lift up
my voicevolcevolcovoicevolce upon the mountains and in
these valleys and bear testimony of
the great and important truths which
we have received I1 feel that I1 shall
again meet with you to rejoice in the
oleshflesh lirfirhir this mortal tabernacle pre-
sident prophesy I1 could almost
prophesy that I1 shall but when it
comes to prophesyingP about myself I1feel a little delicate inin doing so but
if the lord will I1 wish to live upon
the earth to do much good
I1 have been in the church almost

twenty six years lacking about four
months and I1 have endeavored to do
some little good but really when I1
1lookdokiok back upon ihetheahe twenty six years of
my life or nearlytearlymearly that which I1 have
spent in this church when I1 look back
upon my feeble labors and my feeble
endeavors they seem to have been
yeryverytery small
and although I1 have travelled much

and preached much andwritten much
and tried to dosomedusomedo some little good yet
after all when I1 compare that which
thaveibaveI1 have done with that which it seems
to me I1 ought to have done in days
gone by I1 feel teryvery weak and am
anxious that I1 may not be taken from
the earth until I1 have done more

1I1 feel willing to perform any mismlsmis-
sion whenever the first presidency
9ofthisorthisf this church require it of me if
they say go0 to china east indiesausindies aus-
tralia europe england or wherever
ititmayirmayay be upon the face of the whole
earth I1 holdboldhoid myself in readireadlreaalreadinessneds
4 these have been my feelings from
the commencement I1 do not know
that I1 have ever backed out from any
mission that waswag given to me but
haveave always rejoiced in every mission
upvp to this time 1

1

i J believe that two years ago this day
amissionadmission was appointed mewhilemephileme whileuhlie 1Iwas

yet in washington to return here and
then go back to cincinnati to assist
brother spencer and others in estab-
lishing a stake of zion in that coun-
try and I1 came home with that ex-
pectationpec tation to return again the follow-
ing spring I1 hadbad no other idea when
I1 came home nor until the word came
from the presidency saying brother
pratt you need not go to cincinnati
that released me from that mission

but I1 felt just as willing to go upon
that as I1 do to go on the one that is
now before me I1 rejoice in all those
missions and I1 wish I1 could do more
good when I1 go upon a missionmission
I1 am sometimes troubled lest I1

may not be able to retain a sufficiency
of the spirit of the lord and the
power of the priesthood to accom-
plish the work required of me accep-
tably before god I1 believe that I1
am troubled about that more than
anything else and especially when
there is a mission which places a great
weight of responsibility upon me
where it is expected that mybrethrenmy brethren
will require a great deal at my hands
but inasmuch as you have lifted your
hands to sustain me in connexion
with my brethren that have been ap-
pointed to various nations I1 feel to
say before you brethren and sisters
with uplifted hands god being my
helper that I1 will endeavor with hu-
mility and untiring obedience to the
commandments of god to do some
little good I1 will try to carry out the
counsels and instructions of the first
presidency of this church as they
shall give them from time to time
and inasmuch as I1 feel to bear thigthis

humble testimony not in my own
strength not in my own name but in
the name of the lord I1 feel also to
crave your assistance and your pray-
ers and supplicationssupplicat ions that the spirit
of the lord may be poured out upon
brother benson and upon the other
brethren who are appointed as mission-
ariesariesarles and upon your humble servant
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avirethrenAVIremy brethrenthren sisters and friends
I1 havhavee rejorejoicedicedicea in thereturnoftherethe returnturnofof this
anniannlanniversaryversaryversari of the riserisohiso of the church
and to see so many of those that we
hayehavelatebate reason to believe love the truth
assembled in general conference in
beholding and seeing the faces of so
many as were assembled on yesterday
and as are here todayto day to feel the
spirit behold the unanimity and the
good feeling that appear to exist and
the disaisalsdispatchpatchpalch with which we are enabled
to transact business and in reviewing
the past looking at the present and
contemplating the future my heart
has been cheered
I1 have been highly edified and

interested and have had reason to
rejoice in looking at the saints gather-
ed in from the north and from the
south from the east and from the
west who have met to rejoice and
reflect upon the things of god I1
bahavehavove rejoiced while listening to the
edifying discourses which have been
delivered I1 have not heardbeard anything
more useful and more to thetho point for
a long time than the discourse on
yesterday in the forenoon it was
practical and instructive in all its
pointspints just the advice and counsel
that are needed at the present time
norlhavenorlhavehayehayoe I1 been less edified and

fopsftps

to god an4returnbeavikywenand return heavily ladenlalen with
sheaves which isis my earnest prayer
in the name of jesus christ amen

instructed in the remarks made as I1
conceiveconceiveinin thetbespiritofspirit of prophecyprophecyinprophecyinin
a great measure that flowed from mmyT
brother yesterday in the afternoon a
parting didiscoursescourseescourse as we may call it as
hebe expects soon to depart to a foreign
land on the other side of the ocean
I1 ibavehavehaye also beenledtobeen led to reflect muchinmuch in

contemplating that this is the twenty
six year since the restoration of thetho
church of god visibly as an organiza-
tion upon the earth twenty six
years have rolled away in the experi-
ence of this church and it naturally
leads the mind to contemplate upon
the past and past events will rise inirl
review the memory will fall back
upon them and whether we look at
the past the present or the future thetha
mind cannot but view it if it is con-
stituted like mine or influenced by
the same spirit that mine is influenced
by with pleasure and delight I1

twenty six years acoagoago0 the coming
summer minemine eyes glanced over the
book of 21mormonornon and I1 afterward
heardbeard the voice of the servant of the
lord and enjoyed thetho smiles and the
blessings of the prophet joseph andandsanasanai
his brother hyrum and received
under their handsbanasbanyshanys and those of oliver
cowdery the priesthood or a portion

1 of it and the keys and popowerWer of the


